FOR TRUSTED PERFORMANCE AT A GREAT VALUE.

EXTERIOR ACRYLIC LATEX
AN IMressive Track Record Speaks For Itself. A-100 Is A Reliable Performer.

With a 100% acrylic formula that covers well and lasts, A-100® Exterior Latex Paint is a proven performer that meets your expectations and your need to keep an eye on the bottom line.

Professionals know they can count on this trusted paint to deliver dependable performance that goes beyond comparably priced products.

A-100 Key Benefits

| • Proven performer with good hide, adhesion and color retention. | • Low temperature application down to 35°F. |
| • Efficient coverage and great for routine color changes. | • Available in flat, satin, low sheen and gloss. |
| • Backed by a 15-Year Limited Warranty. |

A-100 Is Brought To You By A Name You Know And Trust.

For more than 145 years, Sherwin-Williams has provided contractors, builders, property managers, architects and designers with the trusted products they need to build their business and satisfy customers. A-100 is just one more way we bring you industry-leading paint technology — innovation you can pass on to your customers.

Plus with more than 3,900 stores and 2,200 sales representatives across North America, personal service and expertise is always available near jobsites. To find out more about A-100 Premium Exterior Paint, contact your nearest Sherwin-Williams store or sales representative. Or to have a rep contact you, call 800-524-5979.